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Archaeological research of the Roman‑Catholic 
church from Joseni (Harghita County)*

Andrea Demjén

Abstract: Since 2009, interdisciplinary investigations (wall facing research, geo‑radar measurements) have 
been carried out at the Roman‑Catholic church in Joseni, followed by archaeological excavations in order to 
clarify the building phases of the monument. The archaeological research was performed in two stages (2010 
and 2015). The 2010 archaeological excavations evidenced that the framework located within the eastern wall of 
the tower lay in secondary location. Research in 2015 revealed the nave of the previous (medieval) church and 26 
burials from the cemetery in the church vicinity. The burials discovered underneath the foundation of the AMS 
dated nave place its construction in the second half of the 15th century (possibly the following), while those 
lying below the tower foundation show that the tower was likely built by late 15th century – early 16th century.

Keywords: medieval church; Gothic; cemetery; burials; Joseni; Harghita county.

Introduction and historical background

Joseni commune is located in the Giurgeu Basin1, at about 6  km westward of Gheorgheni 
Municipality (Fig.  1). It is crossed by the Belchiei stream, which flows into the Mureș River by its 
boundary. The church, dedicated to apostles St. Simeon, St. Judas Tadeus, Virgin Mary and the Holy 
Martyr Margaret, is central to the village.

Fig. 1. Joseni commune on the first Austrian military map of 1763–1773 
(https://mapire.eu/hu/synchron/firstsurveytransylvania/?bbox=2830587.3479488078%2C5888058.965002931%2C2856270.189452627 

%2C5903346.370659965&maplist=1&layers=osm%2C142&right‑layers=osm accessed on: 10.08.2021).

*  English translation: Gabriela Safta.
1 Giurgeu Basin is located in the north‑eastern Transylvania, delimited by the Eastern Carpathians and the upper course 

of the Mureș, between the Gurghiu and Giurgeu Mountains.
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Medieval sources on the Gheorgheni Seat are scarce. First mentions on the medieval ecclesias‑
tical administration appear in the 1332–1336 papal decimals. Villages are not clearly recorded there, 
while the mention of priest Nycolaus includes also the name Gyargio, Gorgio2. In 1333–1334, two other 
priests are mentioned beside priest Nicolae: Stephanus and Thomas3. In the scientific literature it was 
theorized that the two prelates Stephanus and Thomas, together with Nycolaus, served in the churches 
of the three neighbouring places: Gheorgheni, Joseni and Lăzarea4.

For the lack of written sources, archaeological excavations play a key role in the research of vil‑
lage histories, respectively of medieval churches. Over the course of several years of systematic field 
research in the Giurgeu Basin, we found that medieval settlements are located in the centre of nowa‑
days villages, thus their investigation is limited. During the renovation of the current church, more 
complex investigations were possible (wall facing research, dendrochronological analyses, geo‑radar 
measurements and AMS analyses), complemented by more modest archaeological research inside the 
monument, which revealed details related to a previous church. This study presents the archaeological 
and interdisciplinary research carried out in the Catholic Church of Joseni.

The church from Joseni in written sources 

The place is recorded in sources starting with the second half of the 16th century. In 1567, on the 
occasion of the 25 dinars tax census, Joseni is mentioned with 44 gates5. On the list of Szekler nobles 
from around 1569, there are seven primors and primipili6, and in 1576, during the 50 dinars tax census, 
the village paid 20 florins to Ștefan Lázár7. 

Practically, there are no written medieval sources on the church’s history. First mentions appear 
once with the canonical visitations (canonica visitatio8). In the case of the church from Joseni such a 
visitatio was preserved from 1731. According to the description, in the period the church was covered 
with tiles, surrounded by a stone fence, while the tower was provided with three bells. The visitation 
listed three altars, a tabernacle and an organ within the church9. In 1766, except for the tower and 
western wall of the nave, the medieval church was demolished and the construction of the current, 
baroque church began10. As the baroque church could no longer accommodate the parishioners, the 
community decided in 1930 to widen the place of worship, and a side nave was built on the northern 
side (Fig. 2/1)11.

The church still presents a series of medieval elements: a semi‑circular portal has survived by the 
western entrance of the nave, which according to specialists dates by late 13th century (Fig. 2/2)12. The 
semi‑circular portal and the 1213 inscription, located on the southern side of the tower, led to several 
speculations regarding the first church of the village. 

Since 2009, interdisciplinary research has been carried out to clarify the building phases of the 
monument. Geo‑radar investigations have been carried out, both outside and inside the church, which 
yielded significant results: in the northern part of the church, the radar detected the route of the 
previous enclosure wall. Inside the building, beneath the floor of the northern side nave, an existing 
vaulted crypt was confirmed, and on the eastern side of the southern portico the device indicated the 

2 Nycolaus de Gyargio solvit IIII. banales/Nycolaus sacerdos de Gorgio solvit III. banales. MonVat 1877, 112, 116, 132; EO 2004, 
412.

3 Stephanus sacerdos (MonVat 1877, 116; EO 2004, 412.) Thomas sacerdos solvit I. grossum. MonVat 1877, 132; EO 2004, 
412.

4 Vámszer 2000, 118–119, 125.
5 SzOkl II, 221.
6 SzOkl II, 269; SzOkl.n.e. VII, 66.
7 SzOkl.n.e. IV, 43.
8 Canonical visitations were a form of control of Catholic churches (this custom was also practiced by the Protestant 

church). These visitations were annual and conducted by the bishop or archpriest. During the visitation, key data were 
recorded about each church: the description of the buildings and religious inventory, parish and domains revenues, 
administrative issues, the parishioners, the church’s patron saint, etc. (Timár 1983, 43–47). 

9 ERKEJ 2002, 118.
10 Bernád 2009, 275.
11 Lestyán 1996; https://mek.oszk.hu/04600/04684/html/337.html. Accessed on 1.09.2021; Bernád 2009, 75.
12 Entz 1994, 64.
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presence of a wall, probably a previous southern entrance (Fig. 3)13. Dendrochronological analyses suc‑
ceeded to date an oak beam to the summer of 151714, which confirms the existence of the tower in the 
medieval period and coincides with the 1537 bell mention15. B. Kósa and A. Czimbalmos conducted 
wall facing research between 2009 and 2011, which provided important data concerning the building 
phases of the tower. These evidenced at the fourth and fifth levels of the current tower, on the eastern 
side, two roof framework traces, which imply the existence of two naves, prior to that baroque16. R. 
13 Zsigmond et al. 2009.
14 https://dendrolab.ro/ro/page/Cercetari–18. Accessed on 20.02.2020
15 According to reports, in 1537 the tower had a bell cast in Brașov with inscription: O rex gloriae veni cum pace 1537, 

destroyed during the First World War (Benkő 2002, 267).
16 Kósa et al. 2011, 325–328.

Fig. 2. 1. The church from Joseni after the completion of the restoration;  
2. Semi‑circular portal after restoration (Photo: H. Baróti).

Fig. 3. Joseni. The results of the geo‑radar investigations (according to Zsigmond et al. 2009).
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Bernád, in her Repertory, mentions that the roof framework of the church burned twice: in 1707, when 
the Austrian general Acton pillaged the village and in 1806, when another great fire burned both the 
village and the church17. It is very likely that the two frameworks discovered during the wall facing 
researches are closely related to these events, since the archaeological excavations did not evidence 
walls from two different building phases. 

Archaeological research18

The archaeological research of the church was carried out in two phases: in the first stage (May 
2010) the archaeological excavation was part of the restoration project of the door frame located on 
the eastern tower wall, by the entrance into the nave. According to the analysis of the specialists, the 
shape and composition of the frames is uncommon. The internal frame is composed of two cylindrical 
colonettes, while that external frame is made up of two quarters of baguettes separated by a scotia. 
The portal closes by an arch shaped like a circle framed by an edged torus19. Concurrently, it could be 
noted that the height and distribution of stones are unequal (Fig. 5), near junctions, in several places, 
break traces being found, indicative of the portal’s secondary location. 

The main purpose of the research was to unearth the doorsill and clarify the in situ or secondary 
position of the door frame. Thus a trench was excavated inside the tower (trench 1 = S1; sizes: 
2.50 × 3.44 m; Fig. 4/1), in front of the frame. 

After removing the stones from the surface, the doorsill composed of four stone blocks was iden‑
tified and it was found that the torus started from the doorsill, without a base (pedestal). The internal 
doorsill was made of two andesite pieces (0.79 × 0.30 m and 0.60 × 0.30 m), in the south (0.24 m) and 
north (0.20 m) being carved in the stone about 5 cm for placing the cylindrical torus. The external 
doorsill was also made of two andesite pieces (0.76 × 0.30 × 0.28 m and 0.88 × 0.30 × 0.24 m), which 
reached only to the edge of the baguette torus (in‑between two stones in the middle remained an 
empty space, which was filled with two small stones), the frame thus resting on the tower foundation 
(Fig. 4/2; Fig. 5). The lack of the pedestal, the threshold composed of several parts and the fact that 
the external frame stood on the tower foundation confirmed that the portal lay in secondary position.

Fig. 4. 1. Joseni. Final grund of S1; 2. Detail with the placement of the 
frame on the threshold and the tower foundation.

The archaeological research has also contributed to the completion of data on the tower founda‑
tion. It could be seen that the tower foundation was composed of andesite and river stones, bound 

17 Bernád 2009, 274–275.
18 The archaeological excavations were conducted upon the request of the Roman‑Catholic parish from Joseni, these being 

set up and performed by the Tarisznyás Márton Museum of Gheorgheni (authorization no.: 71/2010 and 29/2015). 
In the excavations were also involved F. Gogâltan (Institute of Archaeology and Art History Cluj‑Napoca) and M. 
Savu (University of Kiel). The documentation is found in the archives of the Museum of Gheorgheni, as well as the 
archaeological material inventoried under the following nos.: 2513–2539, 3954–3987. The archaeological excavations 
have been published in the form of small reports: Gogâltan, Demjén 2010, 193–194; Kósa et al. 2011, 329–334; Gogâltan 
et al. 2016, 169, 527; Demjén 2020, 99–101.

19 Kósa et al. 2011, 325.
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with grey mortar mixed with gravel, pigmented with brick 
and lime pieces. The southern and northern foundations 
differ from a formal and structural point of view: the 
southern foundation is by 0.14–0.22  m wider than the 
elevation wall; and that northern, under the foundation 
shoulder, narrows in a V‑shape (Pl. 1/2). The base of the 
tower foundation reaches a relative depth of 1.10 m from 
the medieval surface level. On the shoulder of the tower’s 
northern foundation, by foundation’s junction with the 
elevation wall, three pieces of plaster with traces of red 
paint were found, which likely come from a previously col‑
lapsed ceiling onto a walking surface. 

In the second stage (February – March 2015) the 
research focused on identifying the route of the previous 
church wall and attempted to investigate the western 
wall of the current church, whether it retained medieval 
elements or not. Since the church was then used by the 
parishioners for liturgy, the space for indoor research was 
relatively small due to the existing furnishing. Thus, under 
the western tribune of the nave, in the south‑western 
corner (trench 2 = S2) and in that north‑western (trench 3 
= S3) two trenches were excavated. In these two emerged 
the nave foundation and elevation walls of the previous 

Fig. 5. Joseni. The frame with threshold and graves cut by the eastern tower wall.

Fig. 6. Joseni. The southern wall of the 
previous (medieval) church nave located near 
the baroque foundation of the current church.
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church. After removing the stones from the surface, the nave walls of the previous church with a thick‑
ness between 0.80–0.92 m were uncovered in both trenches (Fig. 6). The southern wall of the medieval 
church was built near the southern foundation of today’s church, in‑between the two walls remaining 
a gap of 0.04–0.06 m. The walls of the medieval church are made of medium and small andesite and 
river stones bound with a relatively compact greyish‑white mortar mixed with pebbles and brick pig‑
ments. The base of the medieval church foundation was identified at a depth of 1.66 m from the cur‑
rent stepping level (at 0.76‑0.80 m deep from the medieval surface level). 

From the western elevation of the medieval church wall, an approx. 0.50 m stretch (measured 
from the foundation line, in S 2) survived, the rest being demolished and rebuilt in the baroque period 
(Fig. 7). Instead, the northwest corner of the medieval church was completely demolished (Fig. 8/2). 
In the northern part of the northern wall of the medieval nave, a buttress was found, with a thickness 
of 0.76 m. It was built together with the northern wall of the church, and no gap could be noted in‑
between the two (Fig. 8/1–2). On both the southern and northern elevations, the interior plaster of 
the medieval church survived almost intact up to approx. 0.60–0.80 m high from the foundation line, 
with two plaster layers (Fig. 8/ 3–4). The plaster on the western elevation survived rather fragmentary 
(Fig. 7). Plaster could also be recorded on the northern exterior elevation of the medieval church, pre‑
served fragmentarily as well. 

Fig. 7. Joseni. The western foundation of the medieval church, superimposed by that of the baroque church.

Over the course of the research, in both trenches, several andesite stone slabs were found in situ, 
which were part of the last walking surface during the function of the medieval church, before its demo‑
lition in 1766 (the sizes of the four stone slabs ranged between 0.40 × 0.80 m and 0.03–0.05 m thick; 
Fig. 9). The medieval surface level was by 0.91 m deeper than the topsoil and by approx. 0.45 m from 
the medieval tower surface level. This means that the stepping level inside the church was lower than 
in the tower and likely, by the entrance into the church some stairs/steps were set up. Also, it could be 
evidenced that the medieval (Gothic) church nave of Joseni had an internal width of 7 m. Regarding 
the existence of a church prior than that by late 15th century, there is no certain information. 

Beneath the last stepping level of the medieval church, on the entire area, the filling of the medi‑
eval and modern graves was outlined. In the three trenches, a total of 26 graves with 27 deceased were 
unearthed (in Gr3 two deceased were buried; Pl. 4/1). Based on their orientation, depth, the pres‑
ence or absence of the coffin, skeleton positions, overlaps and inventory, three burial phases could be 
distinguished.

The graves that belong to the first burial phase (Gr1, Gr2, Gr3a, b, Gr4, Gr6, Gr7, Gr8, Gr12, Gr13, 
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Gr14, Gr18, Gr20, Gr22 and Gr23; Pl. 1–1, 2/1–2; 4/1, 4–7) had a 272° –274° orientation. In only a 
few cases it was possible to establish the position of the arms, which usually lay at the sides, with the 
hands placed next to the pelvis. Most of the deceased in this phase were buried in wooden coffins 
without nails, except for graves Gr5, Gr8 and Gr23. The graves’ depth was different within the nave, 
compared to those that lay outside. On the exterior, the depth was comprised between 0.95–1.13 m, 
while on the inside it was much smaller: 0.54–0.60 m, compared to the medieval surface level. The 
relative chronology of the graves was determined on the basis of overlaps/superposition: Gr20, Gr22 
and Gr23 are cut by the nave foundation (Pl. 4/5–7); the southern foundation was built over Gr1 and 
Gr4, and Gr2, Gr5, Gr12, Gr13 and Gr14 disturb the eastern tower wall. The dating of the graves, 
aided by the funerary inventory as well, places Gr3a, b and Gr6 in the second half of the 15th century 
(Fig. 11/1–2). In addition to these classical dating methods based on stratigraphic criteria and the 
analysis of the funerary inventory, we also benefited from three AMS data (from graves Gr2, Gr20 and 
Gr23), which place the discovered graves in the 15th century and early 16th century (Fig. 10).

Fig. 8. 1–2. Joseni. The northern wall of the nave with the buttress (S3); 3–4. The 
southern and northern wall of the medieval church with interior plaster.

Fig. 9. Joseni. Stone slabs from the last surface level of the medieval church (S2).
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The second burial phase is represented by four graves 
(Gr9, Gr10, Gr25 and Gr26). In the graves discovered on 
the western, exterior part of the nave (Gr9 and Gr10; 
Pl. 4/3), the deceased were buried in the same gravepit 
(depth of 1.63–1.67  m) and had the same orientation 
(268°). The grave pits within the nave (Gr25 and Gr26; 
Pl. 4/8) were rectangular with rounded corners, traces of 
the wooden coffin and iron nails surviving only in the 
case of Gr26. Orientation could be established only in 
the case of Gr25 (270°), since from Gr26 only the skull 
was partially preserved. These date to the 16th – 17th 
century. 

Gr11 and Gr16 belong to the third phase of burial, 
these being the deepest graves. The grave pit was dug 
1.00 m in the sterile, while groundwater surfaced at the 
bottom of Gr 11 (Pl. 4/3). The deceased were buried in 
large rectangular gravepits with rounded corners, in 
wooden coffins, with forged nails at the corners. Because 
of the large gravepit, the stepping level sank several 
times, both within and outside the nave (see the western 
profile of S1 and the eastern profile of S2; Pl.  1/2; 3). 
Thus, the gravepit of Gr11 was filled and levelled with 
debris on several occasions. In the filling, a number of 
appliques were found which come from medieval graves 
disturbed when the pit was excavated. The two graves are 
likely part of the last burials of the 18th century, as the 
grave pit starts directly from beneath the stone slabs, 
which represent the last surface level of the medieval 
church before its demolition in 1766.

Grave depths were quite relevant for cemetery 
analysis, given that those medieval were buried at a 
depth between 0.54–1.13 m compared to the contem‑
porary stepping level. The deceased from the second 
phase, of the late Middle Ages, were buried at a greater 
depth of 1.09–1.67  m (Gr9, Gr10, Gr25 and Gr26), 

while in the case of pre‑modern/modern graves (Gr11 and Gr16) their depth reached 2.01–2.17 m 
(Pl. 4/3– 4).

It was found during the research that two graves had funerary inventory (Gr3a, b and Gr6). Upon 
the removal of the bones, in the upper part of the right arm (between Gr3a and Gr3b) were found 
two rather fragmentary rectangular appliques (Fig. 11). Given their position, discovered between the 
two skeletons, it was impossible to decide exactly to which skeleton they belonged. Another similar 
applique was found in Gr6 instead of the missing skull (Pl. 4/2). The position suggests it likely comes 
from a diadem. The discovered appliques were made by pressing in the au repoussé technique of red 
copper, rectangular in shape, with schematic decoration. They have small perforations in the middle 
and at corners. In none of the cases could be noted remains of the leather or fabric support or of 
the attachment rivets. Likely, these appliques were sewn onto fabric and used as head ornaments. In 
the Szeklerland, in recent years have emerged several graves with appliques at the Roman Catholic 
Church from Lăzarea20 or in Gr52 from the Franciscan monastery of Târgu‑Mureș21, in both cases 
these emerging on the skull of the deceased. There are many works published on this type of pieces 

20 In Gr22 from Lăzarea, a total of six appliques were discovered: three in the shape of a rosette, cast from tin, a copper 
applique and two circular in iron. Unpublished research by L. Darvas and T. Emődi. Thank you very much for the provided 
information! 

21 Soós, Gál 2010, 187–203.

Fig. 10. Joseni. AMS dating: 1. 
Gr2; 2. Gr20; 3. Gr23.
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both in Romania22 and Hungary23, however we found only one 
parallel for the pieces of Joseni. Prior the construction of the 
M6 motorway in Hungary, the cemetery around the Paks – 
Cseresznyéskert (Tolna county) church was fully researched. 
There, in two infant graves (1129 and 3424) were discovered 
appliques similar to those of Joseni, dated to the 15th cen‑
tury24. Another identical applique is in the permanent exhibi‑
tion of the Szécsény city (Nógrád County, Hungary), which 
according to information, comes from a diadem discovered 
during the archaeological excavations conducted at Hollókő 
(not yet published)25. Their late dating is also confirmed by 
the absolutely dated graves overlapping (Gr3a, b cut Gr2), 
which places them in the second half of the 15th century. For 
the other two appliques with vegetal motifs, we could not 
identify any parallels. 

Fig. 12. Joseni. Fragment of a fresco discovered in secondary location.

Among the finds we may also mention a fresco piece, 
obviously in secondary position, discovered in the southern 
foundation of the baroque church. Three colour combinations 
could be distinguished on it: white, black and red, with five hues (Fig. 12). On the nave elevation or in 
the filling of the trenches excavated in the 2015 campaign, we could not find painting traces or frag‑
ments of painted plaster, hence it is impossible to say where it originally lay in the medieval church. 

Conclusions

The archaeological research conducted in the church of Joseni has clarified the accurate location 
of the medieval church and confirmed it lay on the tower axis. It provided new information on nave 
sizes, which had an inside width of 7 m. However, we could not determine what its length was. The 
excavations also confirmed that the western elevation of the current church retains medieval elements 
only at foundation level. Both in the nave and within the tower, the medieval surface level could be 
identified, which was by 0.91 m deeper than the topsoil. 

Over the course of the research, 26 graves with 27 deceased were discovered. The dating of the 
exposed walls was possible with the aid of the superimposed/overlapping graves. The three graves (S20 
and S22–23; Pl. 4/5–7) discovered under the nave foundations predate the church investigated by us. 

22 Oța 2007, 117–156; Oța 2012, 123–142; Reabțeva 2012, 933–104.
23 Szabó 1938, 42–43, 50–52, 59–60; Széll 1940, 162, XXVII. Tábla; Gerevich 1943, 123–127, 132, 152–160; Hatházi 2004, 

80–85, 194–200; Gallina, Varga 2009, 36–37, 45, 3. Kép.
24 Mesterházy‑Ács 2015, 193, 201, 1. Ábra.
25 We thank Sz. Guba for the information!

Fig. 11. Joseni. Copper appliques: 1. 
Gr6; 2. Gr3a; 3. From the filling of 
Gr11; 4. From the filling of Gr10.
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Samples for AMS dating were taken from two graves26: Gr20 cut by the western wall, dated between 
1450–1524 (Fig.  10/2). Gr3, located below the northern foundation, is dated between 1408–1441 
(Fig. 10/3). AMS dating places the construction of the discovered nave to the second half of the 15th 
century and early the following century. The graves discovered under the tower foundation (Gr1 – Gr2, 
Gr4 – Gr5, Gr7, Gr12 and Gr13) and within the tower suggest it was likely built by late 15th century 
– early following century. Such dating was also confirmed by a sample collected from Gr2 (Pl. 4/1). 
Calibrated, it gave a date between 1450–1506 (Fig. 10/1).

There is no certain information regarding an existing church prior the late 15th – early next cen‑
tury church. The 2010 research has evidenced that the frame located in the eastern tower wall and 
dated by specialists to the 13th century lay in secondary position. After the archaeological excavations 
of 2015, no further opportunity emerged to continue investigations with this monument, so that 
confirming the existence of an older church than the late Gothic we identified remains a challenge for 
the future. 

Andrea Demjén 
National Museum of Transylvanian History, Cluj‑Napoca

Cluj‑Napoca, RO
demjenandi@yahoo.com

26 AMS analyses were performed in the ATOMKI laboratory in Debrecen, Hungary. The Gr2 dating was financed by the 
Harghita County Council through the Archaeological Research program in Harghita County (2014), and Gr20 and Gr23 
by the Roman Catholic Parish of Joseni. 
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Appendix

1. Description of the graves
When describing the graves, we took into consideration the grave location (trench – S), absolute depth and 
depth from the medieval date surface level (Ad), orientation (O), age of the deceased (V), the preservation state 
of the bones and skeleton position (the position of the skull, arms and hands, etc.). Overlaps, the presence or 
absence of wood traces from the coffin or coffin nails, grave fillings, grave goods, inventory number (Inv. No.) 
or other important observations related to the grave (eg. AMS dating) were recorded separately. The anthropo‑
logical analysis of the skeletons has not been performed so far, therefore their description is based only on field 
observations. 

Gr 1: S 1; Ad: –741.36 m (1.09 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: adultus, condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, with arms stretched, from the skeleton only the left pelvis with 
the femur, right leg, a few fingers and a rib survived; traces of wooden coffin, without nails, were found in the 
pelvis area; relative chronology: the skull was disturbed by the excavation of Gr4, the grave was partially cut by 
the southern foundation of the tower; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay; 
observation: predates the tower construction; Inv. No.: 2527.

Gr 2: S 1; Ad: –741.45  m (1.00  m from the medieval stepping level); O: 274°; V: infans II; condition of the 
bones: good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, with left arm stretched at the side of the body, hands 
near the pelvis, skull, right hand and right side of the chest are missing; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed 
with mortar, charcoal, a few pieces of yellow clay; relative chronology: the skull was probably disturbed by the 
excavation of Gr3a, b, the grave was partially cut by the tower eastern wall foundation; observation: prior to the 
construction of the tower; AMS dating: DeA–4876: 1450–1506 (Fig. 10/1; Pl. 4/1); Inv. No.: 2528.

Gr 3a: S 1; Ad: –741.48 m (0.97 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: infans II; condition of the bones: 
medium; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, the skull was straight, the mandible and upper part of the 
right arm are missing, the right forearm was stretched at the body side, hands were near the pelvis, the left arm 
stretched at the side of the body with the hand on the right hand of the child from Gr3b; shows traces of trap‑
ezoid wooden coffin next to and on the skeleton; relative chronology: buried together with Gr3b; the right arm 
was disturbed by Gr9 and overlaps Gr2; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with pieces of brick, mortar and a 
few pieces of yellow clay; grave goods: see description of Gr3b; observation: double burial, buried together with 
Gr3b, before the construction of the tower (Pl. 4/1); Inv. No.: 2529.

Gr 3b: S 1; Ad: –741.48 m (0.97 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, skull slightly tilted to the right, the left arm was extended near 
the body, hands were placed near the pelvis, the right arm stretched at the side of the body, the hand was placed 
on the left hand of the child in Gr3a; shows traces of the trapezoid wooden coffin next to and on the skeleton; 
grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with pieces of brick, mortar and a few pieces of yellow clay; grave goods: 
during the removal of the bones, in the upper part of the right arm (between Gr3a and Gr3b) was found an 
applique composed of two fragments, rectangular in shape (Fig. 11/2; Pl. 4/1). Given the position of the piece, 
discovered between Gr3a and Gr3b, it was impossible to decide exactly to which skeleton it belonged; relative 
chronology: buried together with Gr3a; overlaps Gr2; observation: double burial, buried together with Gr3a, 
before the construction of the tower; Inv. No.: 2530.

Gr 4: S 1; Ad: –741.37 m (1.08 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infans; condition of the bones: good; 
position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the tibias and ankles were examined in the trench, the rest of the 
body enters the western profile of the trench; shows traces of a wooden coffin; relative chronology: the coffin 
of the deceased was disturbed by the construction of the southern foundation of the tower and cuts Gr1; grave 
filling: loose black earth mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay; observation: before the construction of the tower; 
Inv. No.: it was not removed because the skeleton lay below the western profile.

Gr 5: S 1; Ad: –741.50 m (0.95 m from the medieval stepping level); O: approx. 272°; V: adultus, condition of the 
bones: good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the left femur with the pelvis and a few fingers were 
preserved from the skeleton; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with pieces of brick, mortar and a few pieces 
of yellow clay; relative chronology: it is overlapped by the grave pit of Gr11, being partially cut by the eastern 
foundation of the tower; observation: prior to the construction of the tower; Inv. No.: 2531.
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Gr 6: S 1; Ad: –741.35 m (1.10 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, right arm outstretched near the body, hand was near the pelvis, 
left arm, chest and skull were disturbed when excavating the grave pits for Gr9 and Gr11; traces of the wooden 
coffin without nails were found; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with mortar and a few pieces of yellow 
clay; grave goods: instead of the missing skull a square‑shaped applique was found preserved in situ (Pl. 4/2); 
relative chronology: the skull and the right side were disturbed by the excavation of Gr9 and Gr11, overlapping 
Gr7, observation: before the tower construction; Inv. No.: 2532.

Gr 7: S 1; Ad: –741.34 m (1.11 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infans I, condition of the bones: good; 
position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, right arm slightly bent, left forearm, several ribs and vertebrae kept 
in anatomical position; the upper part of the left arm and skull were disturbed by Gr3a, b, and the chest area by 
Gr6; traces of the wooden coffin were found; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow 
clay; relative chronology: it was disturbed by Gr3a, b and Gr6; Inv. No.: 2533.

Gr 8: S 1; Ad: –741.34 m (1.11 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 270°; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the right femur and tibias were preserved from the skel‑
eton, the rest of the grave was disturbed by the grave pits of Gr9, Gr10 and Gr11; grave filling: loose black earth, 
mixed with mortar and a few pieces of yellow clay; relative chronology: previous to Gr9, Gr10 and Gr11; Inv. No.: 
2534.

Gr 9: S 1; Ad: –740.82 m (1.63 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 268°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the femur was partially preserved from the skeleton, the 
tibia with the fibula and foot of the left leg from femur upwards enters the western profile of the trench, the right 
side of the body was cut by Gr11; next to the skeleton, on the northern and eastern side, traces of the wooden 
coffin could be seen, at the corner with a forged nail; grave filling: dark brown earth, loose, mixed with mortar, 
gravel and lumps of yellow clay; relative chronology: previous to Gr11 (Pl. 4/3); Inv. No.: 2535.

Gr 10: S 1; Ad: –740.78 m (1.67 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 268°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the femur was partially preserved from the skeleton, the 
tibia with the fibula and foot of the left leg, from the femur upwards enters the western profile of the trench, the 
right side of the body was cut by Gr11; next to the skeleton, on the southern side, traces of the wooden coffin 
could be seen, at the corner with a forged nail; grave filling: dark brown earth, loose, mixed with mortar, gravel 
and lumps of yellow clay; from the grave filling three fragments of appliques emerged (Fig 11/4; Pl. 4/3); relative 
chronology: previous to Gr11; Inv. No.: 2536.

Gr 11: S 1; Ad: –740.28 m (2.17 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 270°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, both femurs, fibula tibias and foot were partially preserved 
from the skeleton; the grave filling: dark brown earth, loose, mixed with yellow clay and stones, in grave filling 
being found a copper applique; the deceased was buried in a large trapezoid gravepit with rounded corners; next 
to the skeleton on the northern side, traces of the wooden coffin could be seen; relative chronology: cuts Gr5, 
Gr6, Gr8, Gr9 and Gr10, observation: likely buried after the tower construction. The grave was quite unusual, 
because there was a fairly long distance between the long bones (0.45 m), the bones did not lie in the usual posi‑
tion (femur, tibia and fibula seemed turned around: on the right side of the skeleton lay the long bones from the 
left side and the reverse), everything seemed to come from two different skeletons (it is possible that the right 
side of Gr9 and the left side of Gr10 had slid into another gravepit). Since the gravepit was excavated at a depth 
of 2.40 m from the topsoil, because of the groundwater that emerged in the pit we had to abandon the research 
of the skeleton (Pl. 4/3); Inv. No.: 2537.

Gr 12: S 1; Ad: –741.32 m (1.13 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, the skull is missing, only the upper part of the chest is preserved 
from the skeleton (shoulder and some ribs), the grave was cut by the eastern foundation of the tower; traces of 
the wooden coffin were found on the ribs; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay; 
relative chronology: before the construction of the tower; Inv. No.: 2538.

Gr 13: S 1; Ad: –741.34 m (1.11 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, the skull is missing, only the skull is preserved from the skel‑
eton, the grave was cut by the eastern foundation of the tower; traces of the wooden coffin were found on the 
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skull; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay; relative chronology: before the 
construction of the tower; Inv. No.: 2539.

Gr 14: S 1; Ad: –741.32 m (1.12 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infans I; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, from the skeleton only the tibias and the right femur survived 
in situ, slightly displaced; the grave was disturbed by Gr 6 and cut by the eastern foundation of the tower; traces 
of the wooden coffin were found on the bones; grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow 
clay; relative chronology: previous to Gr6 and the tower construction.

Gr 15: S2; Ad: –741.58 m (0.40 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: ‑; condition of the bones: ‑; position 
of the skeleton: ‑; no bones were found in the rectangularly shaped garvepit, with traces of the wooden coffin; 
grave filling: loose black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay; relative chronology: previous to Gr16.

Gr 16: S 2; Ad: –739.97 m (2.01 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 270°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: the skull was dislocated, arms bent, hands placed on the sacrum and pelvis, 
partially examined because part of the skeleton entered the eastern profile of the trench; gravepit: the deceased 
was placed in a rectangular gravepit, slightly rounded at the corners; next to the skeleton were identified traces 
of the wooden coffin, with iron nails at the corners; grave filling: dark gray earth, loose, mixed with pieces of 
yellow clay, with small stones, sporadically pigmented with mortar, brick and osteological fragments; relative 
chronology: cuts Gr15, Gr17 and Gr18; observations: this grave is one of the last burials of the 18th century, as 
its pit starts directly from under the stone slabs that represent the last stepping level of the church before its 
demolition in 1766 (Pl. 4/4); Inv. No.: 3980.

Gr 17: S 2; Ad: –740.99 m (0.99 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: ‑; condition of the bones: ‑; position 
of the skeleton: no bones were found in the gravepit; gravepit: rectangular, slightly rounded at the corners; grave 
filling: yellowish‑brown earth, loose, mixed with pieces of brick and mortar; relative chronology: the gravepit 
was cut by Gr16 and the grave cuts Gr15 and Gr18 (Pl. 4/4).

Gr 18: S 2; Ad: –741.44  m (0.54  m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: adultus; condition of the 
bones: good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, skull tilted to the left, with the right arm slightly bent 
and stretched at the side of the body, hands placed near the pelvis, only the skull and right side of the skeleton 
survived, the rest of the body was disturbed by Gr16 and Gr17; traces of the wooden coffin could be seen; grave 
filling: loose black earth, mixed with small pieces of yellow clay and mortar; relative chronology: it is cut by Gr16 
and Gr17; observations: previous to Gr16 and Gr17 (Pl. 4/4); Inv. No.: 3981.

Gr 19: S 2; Ad: –741.5 m (0.54 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: ‑; condition of the bones: ‑; position 
of the skeleton: no bones were found, only traces of the wooden coffin; grave filling: loose black earth mixed with 
a few pieces of yellow clay.

Gr 20: S 2; Ad: –741.38 m (0.60 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: infans II; condition of the 
bones: good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the tibia, fibula, tarsals, metatarsals and phalanges 
were preserved from the skeleton, from the knees upwards it was disturbed by the western wall of the church; 
fragments of the wooden coffin were found; grave filling: black earth, relatively compact, slightly clayish and 
pigmented with yellow clay pigments; relative chronology: prior to the construction of the medieval church; 
observations: the grave was found in the immediate vicinity of the southern and western walls of the Gothic 
church, being intersected by that western. AMS dating: DeA–7118: 1450–1524 (Fig. 10/2; Pl. 4/ 5, 6); Inv. No.: 
3982.

Gr 21: S 2; Ad: –741.38 m (0.60 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: infant I, condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: the bones were not in anatomical connection, but most likely belong to the same 
individual; fragments of the skull cap, the mandible, a pelvis, the phalanges coming from one of the hands, a 
humerus, two ribs, a femur, respectively the tibia were identified; traces of the wooden coffin were found; grave 
filling: black earth, relatively compact, slightly clayish and pigmented with yellow clay pigments; Inv. No.: 3983.

Gr 22: S 2; Ad: –741.31 m (0.88 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
poor; position of the skeleton: the osteological fragments coming from an upper limb, respectively a lower limb, 
did not lay in anatomical position; the gravepit: rectangular, with traces of the wooden coffin; grave filling: loose 
black earth, mixed with a few pieces of yellow clay and pebbles, a nail and two pottery fragments were also 
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collected from the filling; relative chronology: prior to the construction of the medieval church; observations: 
the grave was outlined in the immediate vicinity of the southern foundation of the Gothic church, being inter‑
sected by it (Pl. 4/5); Inv. No.: 3984.

Gr 23: S 3; Ad: –741.44 m (0.54 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 272°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only the right side of the rib cage, respectively the right collar‑
bone, survived from the skeleton; small fragments of wood and charcoal were also noted; grave filling: loose 
black earth, sporadically pigmented with yellow clay; relative chronology: prior to the construction of the Gothic 
church, it was also disturbed by Gr24; observations: the grave was found beneath the northern foundation of the 
medieval church; AMS dating: DeA–7305: 1408–1441(Fig. 10/3; Pl. 4/7); Inv. No.: 3985.

Gr 24: S 3; Ad: –741 m (0.98 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: adultus, condition of the bones: 
precarious; position of the skeleton: osteological fragments were not in anatomical position, the skull, a scapula, 
a clavicle, two vertebrae, a pelvis, an ulna and two rib fragments survived; the gravepit: rectangular with rounded 
corners, traces of a wooden coffin and an iron nail were found; grave filling: clayish yellow earth, mixed with 
brown earth, compact, mixed with stones, fragments of brick and painted plaster; relative chronology: it partially 
disturbed Gr23, it was also intersected by Gr25; observations: predates Gr25 and is later to Gr23 (Pl. 4/8); Inv. 
No.: 3986.

Gr 25: S 3; Ad: –740.89 m (1.09 m from the medieval stepping level); O: 270°; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, skull tilted to the left, upper left limb lying next to the body and 
placed under the pelvis, partially examined because the right side of the skeleton lies below the southern profile 
of the trench; gravepit: in the rectangular pit were found two wooden nails of the coffin; grave filling: loose black 
earth, mixed with yellow clay and stones; relative chronology: intersected Gr24, in turn disturbed by Gr26, 
which cut the legs; observations: later to Gr24 and previous to Gr26 (Pl. 4/8); Inv. No.: 3987.

Gr 26: S 3; Ad: –740.61 m (1.37 m from the medieval stepping level); O: ‑; V: adultus; condition of the bones: 
good; position of the skeleton: dorsal decubitus, only a portion of the deceased’s skull was identified in the 
trench, the rest lies below the eastern and southern profile of the trench; gravepit: traces of wooden coffins and 
iron nails were found in a rectangular pit with rounded corners; grave filling: yellowish‑brown, clayish earth, 
mixed with pieces of brick and stones; relative chronology: intersects Gr25 (Pl. 4/8).

2. Funerary inventory
Abbreviations:
Sizes (S:): length (L:), width (l:), and thickness (gr);
L: findspot, trench and stratigraphic situation, depth (Ad.:); 
Inv. No.: inventory number (plate/fig). 

1). Applique made by pressing in the au repoussé technique from a red copper plate, rectangular in shape, deco‑
rated with a simple circle in relief. Its edge has an all around embossed string decoration, repeated on the circle. 
At the corners and in the middle, the piece has small perforations, by which it was attached to a fabric. The piece 
is composed of two fragments in a rather poor preservation state. S: L: 1.9 cm; l: 1.6 cm; gr: 0.1 cm; L: S 1, from 
Gr3a,b, Ad.: 741.42 m; Dating: the 15th century; Inv. No.: 2516–2517 (Fig. 11/2).

2). Applique fragment made by pressing in the au repoussé technique from a red copper plate, rectangularly 
shaped, decorated with a simple circle in relief. The edge has an all around embossed string decoration, repeated 
on the circle as well. At the corners and in the middle the piece exhibits small perforations, by which it was 
attached to a fabric. The piece is in a relatively good preservation state. S: L: 1.6 cm; l: 1.6 cm; gr: 0.1 cm; L: S 1, 
from Gr6, Ad.: 741.37 m; Dating: the 15th century; Inv. No.: 2518 (Fig. 11/1).

3). Fragment of an applique made by pressing in the au repoussé technique from a red copper plate, rectangular 
in shape. The piece has a simple embossed border, and the inner edge of the border has a slightly worn pearl 
decoration. The central part is more richly decorated: from a circular core grow tendrils with flowers and bulbs. 
At the corners there are small perforations, by which it was sown to a fabric. Three fragments of the same piece 
were discovered, which are in a relatively good state of preservation. S: L: 2.9 cm; l: 2.2 cm; gr: 0.1 cm; L: S 1, 
from the grave filling of Gr10; Ad.: 0.66–1.57 m compared to the topsoil; Dating: the 15th century; Inv. No.: 
2520–2521 (Fig. 11/4).
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4). Applique fragment made by pressing using the au repoussé technique from a red copper plate, rectangular in 
shape, decorated with a rosette in relief. The central part of the flower is decorated with small rhombuses, while 
the eight petals are stylized. At the corners, the piece has small perforations, by which it was attached to a fabric. 
The piece is in relatively good condition. S: L: 3.3 cm; l: 2.2 cm; gr: 0.1 cm; L: S 1, from the grave filling of Gr11; 
Inv. No.: 2519 (Fig. 11/3).
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Plate 1. Joseni. Roman Catholic Church. 1. The final plan of S1 with 
the discovered graves; 2. Western Profile of S1.
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Plate 2. Joseni. Roman Catholic Church. 1. The final plan of S3 with the 
discovered graves; 2. The final plan of S2 with the discovered graves.
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Plate 3. Joseni. Roman Catholic Church. Eastern Profile of S2.
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Plate 4. Joseni. Roman Catholic Church. Medieval and pre‑modern graves discovered 
during the excavations. 1. Gr3a, b and Gr 2; 2. Applique in situ from Gr6; 3. Gr9, Gr10 

and Gr11; 4. Gr16 – Gr19; 5. Gr20 and Gr22; 6. Gr20; 7. Gr23; 8. Gr24 – Gr26.
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